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Decision. 82 11 012 IOV 3 1982 --------
B:EFORE THE Pu:BLIC U~ILITIES COM!'1!SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

J. ROBERT GRI!1S0N and RALPH C. BORN 
!o~ owne~s coope~ating on Robin Anne 
Ln. Wate~ ?~oject. 

Complainants, 

vs 

SAN JOSE WA:ER WORKS, 

Defenda.nt. 

) 
) 

~ 
) 

l 
) 
) 
) 

-------------.--------------------) 

I" :; ,,' I: " ,'.. \ .' .' 
1"'1""'" ,," " "-"Lb \I.IIW'II, ,',"; ill' ,I :; ",'.: '--" u w ___ L., '-'i...J ..... 

Case 82-04-07 
(Pil~d April 22, 1982) 

Ral~h C. Bohn and J. Robe~t G~imson, 
:o~ RoSin Anne Lane owne~s on water 
prOject, complainants. 

E. G. S~eneer and ~u~l Huffman. fo~ --san: jose ~late~ Wo~ks, defendant . 

o ? I N ION ----..----

In 1977 five p~ope~ty ownerz in the City of Monte Sereno 
(City) ~ete~mined they wished to have water service from San Jose 
Wate~ Wo~ks (SJWw) , the publiC wate~ utility serving the area, 
extended to thei~ p~ope~ti~s o~ Robin Anne Lane. The p~oposed main 
e~e~sion came to inclu~e se~vice to one existing and four !utu~e 
homes, the addi~ion of on~ fire hy~~ant, ana the te~min~~ion of an 
existing 3e~vice. Accordingly, negotiations were undertaken with 
SJ~w to obtain se~vic~. 

Early in these negotiations SJw~ indicated to the p~operty 
owne~s that it would deal and contract only with one individual. 
~he~e~ore~ D~. J. Robe~t G~imson was deSignated to be ~he cont~acting 
party by the property owne~s, althou€ft throu&~out the negotiations he 
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was closely assisted by his friend Robert C. Eohn, one of the 
~roperty owners. George Spitz, new business supervisor for SJWW, 
since deceased, and ~ friend of Eohn's, handled the negotiations for 
the utility. 

Robin Anne Lane was a semi paved private road. Originally 
it had oeen contemplated that the water facilities would be sited on 
the sice of the road, involving little or no consideration of 
paving. :he property owners initially planned to install the 
facilities using their own plumoing contractor, but after 
consult~tions preliminary to ee~ting a bid, they deCided to have the 
work performed by SJ'~1. On November ), 1978 a main extension 
contract (applicable to subdivisions, tracts, housing prOjects, 
industrial developments, or organized districts where distribution 
plant only, no special facilities are involved, with fire flow to 
meet Genera: Order (GO) 10,) drawn up by SJWN was signee by Grimson 
and the ~tility with the total installed cost set forth at an 
estimated $7,060. :0 this was ~dded the cost o! a service to ~n 
existing home and termination of another service, thereby bringing 
the estimated cost to $7,77 0. Subsequently a 1-inch line (with a 
meter on one side of the stree~ and the house across the street) was 
accidenta2ly cut, adding another 56;0 to the estimated cost, and 
bringing the total accep~ed by Grimson to ~8,420. The property 
owners through Gr1mson deposited this ~8.420 with SJWW. 

After the main extension contract was signed, City decided 
that Robin Anne Lane would have to be brought up to the City'S 
standards if any future ouilding permits were to be expected. Early 
in 1979, be~ore any work began on the water facilities, the property 
owners engaged a licensed civil engineer to layout the street to 
meet city standards, and then contracted with Cushman Construction 
Compan1 (Cushman) to put in a new street, including paving • 
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• Through its constructio~ supervisor Dave Eoyarsky, SJWW 

• 

• 

informed Grimson th~t the new street should be cut to subgrade and 
concrete g~tters installed before SJwV's trenching for the main would 
begin. Grimson told Eoyarsky to wor~ directly with Cushman to 
coordinate matters. On July 2, 1979 Eoyarsky was replaced as SJWW's 
construction supervisor by Burl Hu!:rnan. In turn Hu!tman was told by 
Grimson to work directly with Cushman. 

By July 20, 1979 most of the gutter was in but a.dd1tional 
grading W~$ n~eded. AntiCipating readiness fOr trenching, Huf~man 
arranged with Fairley Constructors (?airley), SJWW's permanent 
contractor, tentatively for work to begin July ;0, 1979. Eut then a 
sand haulers' strike intervened. At the end of that strike early in 
August, Eu!~man called a site meet1n~ with Cushman. Upon arrival at 
the site on or about August 8, 1~7~, Huff~nascertained tnat tne 
street had been partially base-rockee. although not to grade. This 
meant that in trenching, the dirt displaced would contaminate the in-
place base rock alongside the trench, neceSSitating its replacement 
after the trench was backfilled. Here the controversy begins. 

Hu!fman insists that Cushman had compacted the street, base-
roc~ed it, and had it approved by City's inspector so that paving 
coule proceed. He asserts th~t Cushman that day told him Cushman 
would be responsible for placing and rolling in base rock over SJlrd's 
trench a!ter the main was laid and the trench bac~filled. 

Thereafter Fairley trenched and bedded the main, 
back~il11ng the trench with native soil as required by City, only to 
have the trench repeatedly fail compaction tests. Ruffman asserts 
that the trench backfill had been lightl~ jetted at the instruction 
of E. L. Olmstead, public works engineer for City, who wanted minimum 
wetting so that ~aving could follow quickly. This light jetting had 
resulted in less than normal compaction. Since Cushman had gone on 
to another job, SJ'~l had Fairley place base rock over the trench, 
then mechanically tamp it. The trench had to be mechanically tamped 
twice before it passed the compaction test. 
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!n rebuttal to Huffman's version, Eohn testified that he 
tslked to Olmstead who could not be at the hearing; that Olmstead 
g~ve Eohn his notes on the job and told Bohn that the base rock 
initially placed had no~ been ylaced to grade; and that it was ~erely 
~ ~ayer put down as a result of nei&~bors' complaints about dust. 
Ol~stead told Bohn that it is the normal responsibility o~ the 
trenching contractor, not the road contractor, to bring trench 
co~paction to a leve~ whieh can fin~lly be raised to 95~ with base 
rock eomp3ction, and that trench sign-off by City does not occur 
until an appropriate compaction is attained. Olmstead told Bohn that 
Eu.f!:lan's assertion that he, Olmstead, had 3.uthorized sealing' the 
contaminated rock with two coats of oil insteac of replacing it does 
not make any sense: that base rock would have to be added to bring 
the level up to grade. 

Subsequently Cushman brought in additional base rock and 
brought the street level up to grade before paving it • 

After completion of the project, SJWW's controller, G. W. 
Cle~ents. on January 4, 1980, wrote Grimson that the actual cost of 
the main extension project had been $1;,~8;.71. Noting that the 
p~operty owners had already deposited S8,420, Clements asked that the 
balance o~ $5,563.71 now be remitted. On January 22, 1980, in 
response to an inquiry by one of the property owners, Clements told 
her that the ~ajor reason for the overrun in costs was that while 
SJ~N'S had contemplated using native soil as backfill for the trench, 
City had ~equired that sand and base rock be hauled in to backfill 
the trenches. ~his, h~ stated, ran the costs $;,049 over estimate. 
!n addition, $1 ,000 had been spent on mechanical tamping. The 
balance of 51,337.45 making up the overrun total was due to price 
increases incurred from the date of the contract estimate and 
completion. 

When Grimson protested the supplemental billing, a meeting 
was arranged. At that meeting the utility allegedly placed most of 
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the blatle for the co:::t overrun on Cushman, but offered to reduce the 
cost of the overrun by one-fifth of $5,56;.71, or $1,112.74. The 
property owner::: would not accept thiz, and on September 11, 1980 
~eferred the dispute to the Commission'::: Co~sumer Affair::: Eranch 
(Consumer Affairs). Consumer Affairs asked SJWW for its version 
which SJw~ furnished on March 11. 1981. 

On May 28, 1981 Consumer Affairs wrote Grimson stating that 
it had completed its investigation and had concluded that SJWW had 
acted in accordance with its filed tariff rule and main extension 
contract and that the property owners owed SJWW the $5,56;.71 in 
!. ssue. 

Shortly after this, during the summer of 1981, another 
:eeting was held at the offices of City. !t was attended by 
repres~ntatives of City, property owners, Cushman, SJWW, and 
Fairley. SJWw stated that base rock should not have been placed 
prior to trenching, and that had it known when it made the original 
estimate of the ti~e schedule on the project it would have included 
costs for sand fill and for mechanical tamping of the trench. As a 
co:promise S,Jior.,r suggested that Cush::lan and the utility should split 
~2,855 of the overrun costs, with SJww absorbing $750 and Fairley 
absorbing 8714, and the owners pay the $966 compacting cost. 
Cu:::hman, however, would ~ay only $600 which he concluded w~s the cost 
of the base rock S.nr'll added to the road. Meanwhile the :property 
owners' coalition had :::plit up and Fairley canceled its offer when it 
was not acce:pted before December ;1, 1981. In January 19~2 Grimson 
and Bohn again wrote Consu~er A~~airs, bringing that branch up to 
date on d~velopments and asking again for their assistance. On 
March 1, 1982 Consumer A~!airs advised that a formal complaint was 
the only recourse left. Grimson and Bohn on April 22, 1982 filed 
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• this co:tplaint aeki:"l.g tho.t thic Com!Ois~io:. limit thc ovcrrun ch3.ree 
liaoility of the property ow:.crs to the $9h6 to.mpine charge 3.:.d the 
$600 that Cushman has agreed to pay~ and order SJ~N to drop the 
balance of the S5.563.71. 

• 

• 

Ac.:ninistrative t3:,y ,1udge (A.L.;) ·John E. vieiss, aSSigned to 
the case by the Commission, attempted to clarify the issues and to 
attain some compromise. \{ith the consent of th~ complainants hp. 
contacted SJiof\~ to obtain nn explanation of the ey.~.ct costs involved 
i~ the project. B. G. Spe~cer, ~csist~nt chi~f en~ineer for SJWV1, on 
August 19, i982 furnished th~ AtJ with the followi~g itcmiz~tion: 
(The ALJ supplied complainants with a copy.) 

The main extension contracted for .•..•.•.•• 
Contrn.ct cost eccalation over ficcal yonr . 
Costs of materials increases - field 

ch~;J.ecs in~latior! .. _ ................ II •••• 
Addition of an air valve~ extr~ snnd ..•..•• 
In-tract job charge over subgrade estimate • 
9.528 sq. ft. base rock ~ ~0.25 per sq. ft. 
~echanicnl comp~ction of trench ..•••....... 
Overhead @ 17~ on $5.386.45 overru~ .....•.. 

Fin~l Coot of the Project 

~ 7.060.00 
139.00 

359.08 
')64.72 
393.00 

2,7)82.00 
966.00 
'7A2.65 

$12,446.45 

When it h~d become npp~rent th~t the p~rtiez were too fnr 
apart to offer any realictic opportunity to work out a co~promize, 
;,he ALJ s~t the o~tter for he~rine. Accordingly, on August 25. 1982 
a duly noticed public hearing on the complaint was co~ducted bpfore 
ALJ Weiss in San Francisco. Both parties ~ppeared. presenting 
witnesses and exhibits which set forth the foregoing f3ctS. At 
concluzion of the he~ring the ~atter wac cubmittc1 for decision. 

'~!herc OW:1crs of cor.ti6UouS u~·.d f)veloper1 lots or p:CI.rcelz of 
l~nd join for the purpose of contracting with a water utility to 
cause i:.stallo.tio:1 of a t:l[J.i:~ cxtencion to bri:lg water ol=)rvice to 
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those properties to enhance present use or potential development of 
those properties, the group of owners will be considered for that 
purpose to be a "subdivider," whether or not they are actually 
dividing ~ parcel of land or they meet the requirements contained in 
~overncent Code § 66410 et seq. (the Subdivision Map Act). Thus, for 
purposes o~ this main extension project, Grimson and Eohn and their 
fellow property owners cooperating in the Robin Anne Lane project 
were considered to be subdividers. 

!n its rel~tions with a subdivider desiring extension of 
water service to his land, SJ~rw is bound by the provisions o! 
?ule 15. a standard main extension rule promulgated by this 
Commission for regulated wate~ utilities. :n paragraph C.1.a. the 
rule contains the ~ollowine language: 

"a. Unless the procedure in Section C.1.c. is 
~ollowed, an applicant tor a main extension 
to serve ~ new subdivision, tract, housing 
project, industrial development or org~nized 
commerci~l district shall be required to 
advanc~ to the utility. before construction 
is commenced, the estimated reasonable cost 
o! the extension to be actually installed, 
from the nearest utility facility at least 
equal in size or capacity to the main 
reouired to serve both the new customers and 
a reasonable estimate of the potential 
customers who might be served directly from 
the main extension without additional 
extension. :he costs o! the extension shall 
includ~ necessary service stubs or service 
pipes, fittings, gates and housing theretor, 
and mete~ boxes. but shall not include 
me~e~s. To this shall be added the cost of 
fire hydrants when requested by the applicant 
for the main extension as required by public 
authority, whenever such hydrants arr to 
become the property o~ the utility." 

1 Paragraph C.1 .c. ot Rule 15 pertains to applicants who construct 
and install the facilities for an extension themselves • 
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In thiz project the final costs zubsta~ti3lly exceeded the 
origi~al co~tract estim~te. But it is ay.iomatic that the full costs 
of bringing water to undevelopea lots mu:::t b~ borr.e by the subdivider 
(Thury v Lucerne \·lo.ter Co. (1 ~64) 62 CPUC 525; FontAna. Dom~ctic 
Water Co. (1928) )1 CRC 117). Furthermore, it does not matter that 
the full extent of such costs are ascertained only aft~r the 
construction is comple~ed (W. Art Sutter v Citizc~z Util. Co. of 
Calif. (1980) 3 CPUC 20. 93~. The effect otherwi:::e would be to shift 
to the utility, and ultimately to the r~tepayers of the utility, the 
cost of bringing water to lots being developed, which cost should 
properly be borne by the developer or land speculator. 

However, this does :.ot extend to :\ utility a carte blanche 
to load a job or unilaterally m~ke add-on~. A public utility is 
created for public purposes ~nd perform::: a function of the State. In 
doing so it acquires the status of ~ quasi-trustee (Smyth v 
Ames (1898) 159 U~ 4h6, 544; Western Canal Co. v R.R. Comm. (19~2) 

• 
216 C 639, 647, cert. denied (1~~3) 2$0 US 742) with regard to funds 
advanced by its customers a.s deposits. Similarly, .its charges to 
main extension project accounts of subdividers must reflect only 

• 

costs incurred, a.nd these chargee must r.ot bE' excessive, 
unreasonable, or discriminatory. While the Co~mission do~s not have 
power to regulate contracts by which a utility secures labor, 
materials, and services for the conduct of its bUSiness, it does have 
jurisdiction in proper cases to alter or modify the charges which a 
~ublic utility makes 'tor services which it has cO:1tracted to furnish 
its custorne:os. 

A!ter a project i= completed, paragraphs A.6.c, d, and e of 
Rule 15 provide that a subdivider is to be provided with a statement 
in reasonable detail of the actual construction costs incurred. a.nd 
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that an adjustment is then in timely fashion to be made between the 
~a~ties to account for any dif!e~ence ~etweeen the amount advanced by 
the subdivide~ in his deposit and t~e final actual cost of the 
p~oject.2 Here that does not appear to have been done. There was 
no evidence p~esented at the hearing that G~imson and Bohn were eve: 
~~ese~ted with a full accounting until A1J Weiss on August 26. 1982 
sent them a co~y of Spence:'s August 19, 1982 letter to the A~1. At 
the hearing Grimson and Bohn asserted that the p~operty owners had 
not ~eceived o~ seen such a report. 

We adopt Spencer's August 19, 1982 l~tte~ (Exhibit 11 in 
this proceeding) as the definitive statement of coste applicable to 
this p~oject. It indicates that the contract was fo~ $;,060 while 
the final costs incurred were ~12.446.45, leaving an over~n above 
the contract of ~5,386.45. Of the ~12,446.45, Grimson's group have 
previously advanced $8,420. In addition, they must be credited with 
$92.97 as follows und~r the ~efund provisions of the 1978 contract: 

R~fund 78-CC-1562A Oct. 1~80 $20.50 
Refund 78-CC-1562A Oct. 1981 ~72.47 

Afte~ applying the 58,420 deposit and the S92~97 credit, a balance of 
~3,g33.48 remains. Reviewing the items constituting the overrun we 
note the following: 

Contract Cost Escalation - S1~9: It 
~re~uently is the practice of Iarge water 
utilities not to do their own main installation 
work, but rather to employ on a yearly contract 
basis the services of an outside pipeline 
construction firm to perform the actual 
construction. SJWW follows this practice, using 
Pairley. whose personnel work under the overall 
direction of SJlfW's construction supervisor. 
This practice allows the utility to have at hand 
and in advance fixed unit prices appllcable to 
different classes of work. It enables the 
utility to antieipate most costs involved during 
a construction year ahead, enabling the utility 
to render reasonably firm estimates. SJWW's 
contraet estimate with Grimson's group reflected 

2 See Appendix A. 
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i'ixed unit charges as set forth in S,1WW' s July 1, 
1978 contract with Fairley. But through no one's 
~ault, this project ran lat~ ~nd overlapped into 
the July 1. 1979 contract year. and additional 
costs were thereby incurred from the Fairley 
contract. 
!ni'lated Cost of Materials from SJm~ - ~~59.0B: 
Sirni!arry in ~~is it~m, tne lapse of time from 
the date of contract to the time of performance 
in~lated the cost of the materials furnished by 
SJml for' the project. 
An Additional Air Valve and Sand - $;64.72: 
On~e underway i~ developea-tna~ an additional air 
valve was required as well as extra s~nd. 
Non-«In-Tract« Installation - ~~9~: Initially 
the projec~~een proposed ana estimated on 
the ~asis that the installation would be in an 
unimproved lane with the main to be placed 
su~stantially adjacent to existing pavement with 
no need to conform to street grade levels, etc., 
and that no further improvements and pavement 
cuts need be made. Accordingly the estimate was 
::ade on an "in-tract" basis. But then City as a. 
condition for future building permits required 
that Ro~in Anne Lane be brou~~t up to city street 
stand~rds, involving different, more ex~cting 
requirements. Under the terms of the Pairley 
contract a higher cost was provided for. 
Mechanical Compaction of the Trench - $966: 
A!tnougJi"""'Bohn S:=gues tnat sJ'Wvl does many projects 
in City and therefore should have ~een aware of 
the City's compaction reqUirements, the fact 
remains that except ~or the need to meet the 
schedule of Grimson's paving contractor, SJWW's 
jetting practice for compaction probably would 
have ~een ade~uate. Olmstead insisted upon the 
mechanical compaction to get the street finished, 
and would not allow full jetting. Furthermore, 
Grimson's contractor Cushman caused some of the 
problem by placing a base rock layer on the 
sub grade before the trenching. This was done 
without notice to SJWW • 
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For the reasons stated, we fi~d the above five items in the 
overrun of costs not to be excessive o~ u~~eaeo~~ble. Accordingly, 
they were properly char~ed to the p~oject. We n~y.t turn to the final 
two items: 

Adeitio~~l Ease Rock - $2,~82: This item is to 
cover the cost of the oase rock that SJWW added 
to the street o~ top o! the tre~ch. We note that 
during the meetin~ in the summer of 10~1, as part 
of an unsuccess~ul compromise effort, Cushman 
offered to pay ~~OO, which he estimated to be the 
value of the b:;,.se rock th:'.t ~J'.fw :1.0 d j:H~ to the 
road. The testimony at the' hen.ri:lg "':;1.$ that 
Cushman hauled in other loads to finish the road 
to grade before paving., During the August 25, 
1982 heari~g Cushman testified that the ~2,382 
charged by SJvl1l! was ~ctun.1ly over triple the cost 
of the bnse rock supplied. Witness Spencer 
adcitterl that the cost was too hiRh, explaining 
that it represented a charge based on small 
volume purchases rather than a more appropriate 
bulk purchase cha.rge. We also observe that SJWW 
is not free of fault in the matter of the base 
rock. When the trench was backfilled it could 
have sou~ht out Grirnso~ or Bohn when it "'as 
u~able to cont~ct Cushman. Instead it hauled in 
base rock itsel~. ?o~ ~hese reasons and u~der 
these circumstances we nre constrained to find 
that the $2,~82 ch3r~e was excc:cive ~n~ 
unreasonable. Accordingly we will ch~re~ 
Grimson's group with $600 and delete $1 ,782. ~s 
reallocation of costs to the utility against the 
S3,9'3.~8 balance, reducing th~t balance to 
$2,151.48. We do this with full cognizRnce of 
the fact that Cushman will reimburse Grimson the 
S~OO representing the value o~ the base rock 
fur~ished by SJWW, thus servin~ to further r~duce 
the actual cost to the Grimson group. 
Overhead, 17~ of ~4.~0;.80 - ~7B2.65: Havine 
aeleted 81.782 from the overrun charges, we will 
be remi ss were we :10t also to d ~let€ . the 17'1-
overhead included and based upon thio item. 
Seventeen percent of $1,782 is ~~02.94. 
Therefore $~02.94 will be add~d to the 
reallocation to adjust fOr exc~s3ive overhead 
charges . 

/ 
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Adjusting the $2,151.48 balance by ~~02.~4 to delete the 
excessi ve overhead charged, w~ cOl"lclude tl'lat Grimson owes SJWW a 
'balance of $1 ,84EL54 0:1 the main extension project, this o.mourlt 'being 
exclusive of a:1Y contract refunds which may have accrued since 
Octo'ber 1981 or which m~y ~ccrue hereafter. 
"t;I".:Ii .(i'"t;I t .1:l ... :lgs 0 __ ac 

1. SJi'rw is, a:·.o. was a.t all the times mer.tioned, a publ ic water 
utility subject to the jur~sdiction of this Commission. 

2. $J\{W providez public ~tility water servic~ withi~ City. 
;. Grimso:l, Boh~, and thr~c others with property located o~ 

Robin Anne L~ne i:l City coop~r~ted i~ a m~i~ ey.tp.~sion project to 
bring SJ"n"N water service to their properti~$ 0:1 Robin Anne 'Lo.:le. 

4. SJ"nTW insisted on contrncti:lg witl'l b~t or.e individuo.l on 
this project: accordingly. Crimson was ~csien~ted by the property 
owners to contract O:l 'behalf of the group. 

5. O:l November 3, 1q7A Grimson and SJWW executed a main 
• exter.sio:l agr-eement relativl.:' to thl? Robi:. Ar~ne La~1e project. 

6. As set forth in the main extension contract, the initial 
estimate of the cost of th~ project was t.7.060. 

• 

7. After the cO:ltract was sign~d, the scope of the mai:l 
exte:lsion project was expa;".ded :":J.:".d compli~atcd whe:1 City decided to 
require that Robin An:1e L~~e be concurrently improved to city 
sta:leares. 

R. Grimson deposited a total of SR,420 a~ai:1zt project cozts. 
9. The project was delayed by ::l. car.d haulers' ztrike and by 

co:plicatio:ls encou:ltered when Grimcon's paving CO:ltractor placed a 
layer of base rock O:l the subgrade to cut dust be!ore SJWVl's pipeline 
contractor trenched • 
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10. Purther com:plicatior.s were encountered when City refused to 
permit SJWW to jet the trench b~ckfill adequntely; consequently SJWW , 
had to resort to expensive mechanical tampi:le to obtain the requisite 
co~paction within the time constraints. 

11. There were communic~tion failur~c or. the port of all ... . par .. lclpan .. s. 
12. Costs on the project 3ubstantiRl1y overrar. the C3timate. 
1;. A~ter corn:pletio:1:of the proj~ct, SJWW provided Grimson with 

various supplemental billi~g zt~tements whi~h provided differing 
i temi::.a:tions ane lJ ifferi:.e ey,plnr.at ions for th~ cOr.'lpon~nts. 

14. Grimson disputed the supplemc:ltnl chnr~es but wac unable to 
reach agreement with SJWW deRpit~ several confere~ccs. 

15. Meanwhile, SJWW credited several refunds to the account 
under the main extension agreement. 

16. i'!hen Grimso:1 resorted to CO~'lsumer Aff9irs !or ~ssistance, 
that bureau concluo ed that Grimso~'l owed SJW,l the ~5, 563. 71 SJ~1 

• alleged was due. 
17. On April 22, 1982 Crimson and Bohn filed this iormal 

, . t 

• 

CO:lp.a.l:"l. • 
18~ A definitive statement, settin~ th~ fi~Dl cost for t~e 

project at ~12,4.4.6.45 and listinp, ::l.nd cy.,?'~i:ii:"l~ the component costs. 
was provided on August 1 <;. 19?2 by SJ\4Vl j;1 response to our AT,J' s 
request. A copy was forwarded to Crimson. 

19. With the exception. of the charge: stated for base rock and 
overheac., the compone:'lt eharges listed i:1 SJW\oI's Au,:,ust 19. 1982 
statement were just Bnd reazo~abl~, S:'ld no reparation is due from 
SJvlW as to these chargee • 
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20. The charge for base rock in the amount of $2,;82 and the 
charge for overhead in the amount of $7P.2.h5 contained in SJWVl'z 
August 19, 1982 statement were unreacor.able and excessive; and 
~eallocation of costs in the amountz of ~1 ,7~2 and 5302.94, 
respecti vely, will be made froe Grimson to S,1\'rw, reeucing the base ;.--
rock charge to 5600 and the overheae charge to $471.71. 

21. After being credited with $8,420 deposited earlier, and 
$92.~7 in retunds attriout~ble to the refu~e provisions o~ ~he 1978 
contract, Grimson's remaining 'balance owed to SJ~H on the main 
extension contract is $1 ,848.54. 

22. Grimson should look to Cushman ~or the $~OO Cushm~n offered 
to pay. 
Conclusions o~ Law 

,. The complaint is !lot barred by ptJ Code § 735. 
2. As ~ reallocation of costs for unreasonable and excessive 

charges ascribed for base rock a~d overhend on the Grimson-Robir. Anne 

•
Lane main extenSion project, SJWW should reduce the bal~ne~ owee ~or 
the project by $1,782 and S302.94, respectively, to a balancp. of 
S'l,848.54. 

• 

3. The amounts subject to possible future refund under the 
~ain extension agreement should be amended to conform to this 
adjustment. 

In all other respects the eomplaint should be de~ied • 
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o R D 'E R 
,...,., - - --

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. S3:l Jose Water Worke. (SJ\oJW) n~ renl1 oc~::~io:'l. of coots zhall V 

reduce the bala:lce owed it from J. Robert Crimson by th~ sum of 
$2,184.94. 

2. Gri~so~ withi~ ;0 days of T.ne ef~~ctive c~te of thiz order 
shall pay SJWw the bala:lc~ remai~i~~ of ~1 ,84B.54 on the Robi~ Anne 
La~e main exte~sio:. project. 

:s. I:1 !\ll other l"~Sp~cts the COt:'lpJ~j:~t is ae:'li~e. 
This o:-del" 'becomes ~ffective 30 d~ys from tod~y. 
D:lted NOV 31982 '. 3.t So:-. ?'!"a:-~ci$co. Californi:=!. • 

. . \ 
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APPENDIX A 

?a~agraph A.G.c. state~: 

"C. An applicant for a main ~xtenzion who 
advances funds shall be provid~d with n 
statement of actual conctruction coot and 
adjusted construction coct chowing in 
reaoonable detail the costo j.f1curr~d for 
material, labor, any other direct and 
indirect costs. overheads, ~nd total costs: 
or unit coste; or contract coste, whichcve~ 
are appropriate." 

Paragraph A.6.e.. states: 
"d. Said statement zhall be cubmitted within 

sixty days after the A.ct.u::J.1. ~onotructio·" 
costs of the install~tion ho.v~ bee~ 
ascertained by the utility. In the event 
that the actual construction costs for the 
entire inotallation shall not have been 
determined within 120 d::ty::; n.fter comp11)tion 
of construction work. 8 prelimin~ry 
determination of actu~l and Adjuctcd 
construction coets shall be submittc~, baocd 
upon the best available information ~t th~t 
time." 

?a~agraph A.6.e. stat0s: 
"e. Any differences between the ndjusted 

construction coeto and the ~mount ~dval'1ced 
shall b~ chown as a revision of the ~mount of 
advance and shall be payable wi thil'. th'.Lrty 
day:;: of date of zubmiscion of' stat'9mont." 

(END OP APPENDIX A) 
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this complaint asking that this Commission limi~ ~he overrun charge 
liability o~ the proper~y owners to the ~966 tamping charge and the 
8600 that Cushman has agreed to pay, and order SJWW to drop the 
balance of the S5,56;.71. 

Ad~inistrative Law Judge (ALJ) John E. WeiSS, assigned to 
~he case by the Commission, attempted to clarify the issues and to 
attain some compromise. With the consent o~ the complainants he 
contacted SJirw to obtain an explanation of the exact costs involved 
in the project. E. G. Spencer, assistant chief engineer for SJWw, on 
August 19, 1982 !u~nished the A~1 with the following itemization: 
(The ALJ s~pplied com lainants with a copy.) 

The main exte sion contracte~ for •••.•••••• 
Contract cost scallation over fiscal year • 
Costs of ma~eri 19 increases - field 

changes infla~ on •••.•••••••••.••••••••• 
Addition of an ai~ valve, extra sand •.•••.. 
In-tract job char~over subgrade estimate • 
9,528 sq. ft. base ock ~ $0.25 per sq. ft. 
~tt.; • ~ ... .. .lechan ... cal com-oactlo 0 ... ",renc.'l ••..•.•••••• 
Overhead ~ 17%~ on S5,1f6.45 overrun ••.••••• 

Final Cost o!\the Project 

~ 7,060.00 
139.00 

359.08 
364.72 
39;.00 

2,;82.00 
966.00 
782.65 

$12,446.45 

When it had become apparent that the parties were too far 
~pa~t to offer any realistic opportunity to work out a co~promise, 
the A!J set the matter tor hearing. Accordingly, on August 25, 1982 
a duly noticed public h~aring on the complaint was conducted before 
A1J Weiss in San Prancisco. Both parties appeared, presenting 
witnesse~ ~nd exhibits which set forth the foregoing facts. At 
conclUSion o~ the hearing the matter was submitted fOr decision. 
Discus~ion -

Where owners of contiguous undeveloped lots or parcels of 
land join ~or the purpose of contracting with a water utility to 
ca.use installation o~ a main eX'tension to bring water service to 
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